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Food Drive picks up
pace'· still $800 short
The annual Christmas Food Drive
atSLUH ends today. and it is hoped that
the goals sroco bas set will be atmay be
tained in order that

brought closer to the less fortunate.
As of yesterday, the entire school
had collected a total of approximately
See FOOD, page 2

Cooney·dubs Air Jam ''relatively okay"
The cold winter's night didn't preventabout 500 wuuly high schoolers from
attending Air Jam '88, SLUR's annual
cavalcade of rock star impersonators.
The mixer, held last Saturday, generally ran smoothly, but there were difficulties. Many of the bands that signed up to
perform reneged on their promise. Other
bands seemed to be on stage not to impersonate, but to jump around aimlessly and
obnoxiously. Perhaps the "go nuts" antics
of some band members explains Kevin
Gunn's theory that Air Jam is a "metaphysical release.'' In addition to the relatively small number of bands, some performances proved lackluster.
One overzealous sophomore trustingly dove head ftrstintoa stunned crowd.
which promptly parted, leaving him to

Stolen vehicles prompt security questions ·
PolicereportswerefiledWednesday
following the thefts of a 1988 Chevrolet
S·lO Blazer owned by Dr. Jim Mwphy
and the 1976 Toyota Corolla owned by
senior Casey Flynn. Both crimes took
place sometime after noon rec; Flynn's
car was taken from the corner of Berthold
and the west alley, while Murphy's vehicle was stolen directly from the teacher's
east parking lot, located behind the gymnasium.
Aresidentintheneighborhoodcalled
the SLUH switchboard around 1:30PM
with a report that a blue niini-van was
leaving the lot under s~vicioU;S circumstances. This report was f~~nelled to
maintenancesupervisorMr. RayManker,
who questioned teachers about the location of their mini-vans. Since all the teach-

Merry Christmas from the Prep
staff.

ers were able to account for their minivans, noted Mr. Owens, it was difficult to
determine that a theft had taken place.
Because of the confusion, the school did
not discover the theft until Dr. Murphy
reported the theft himself as he left the
building around 3:30 PM.
Dr. Murphy expressed his concern
over the theft of his vehicle from the
faculty lot because the gate, which is
supposed to be locked during the day, was
left unlocked. The gate has been left unlockedfrequently,addedMurphy.Earlier
thisschoolyear, Murphyhadchangedhis
parkingspotfromthewestalleyfacultyto
his present spot on the east lot after his
Blazer had been broken into and his life
threatened this past summer. He did so
See CARS, page 2

examine the floor from close range. "I
knew there was going to be trouble when
The Dead Kennedys came on," declared
·the usually stem but reflective Mr. Steve
Brock.
srocomadeaprofitof$405, which,
according to Treasurer Pat Cooney, is
"relatively okay." The fact that this year's
Afr Jam seemed to be a fairly mediocre
St!eJAM,
e2

SAC discusses
Coronation, food
The Advisory Committee for Student Affairs discussed Coronation, cafeteria food, and a process by which to
evaluate student guidelines for the North
Central Evaluation at the second offour
meetings of the year last Wednesday,
December7.
Mr. Zinselmeyer began discussion
on the topic of the Coronation Dance,
which be and Mr. Owens submitted to
the committee. The group discussed the
timing of the dance (in relation to Spirit
Week, water polo fmals, and other
sports), where the dance.should beheld
next year, the cost of the affair. and the
whole process of the coronation.
See SAC, page 2
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(continued from page 1)
under the promise that the lot would be
safer and that it would be locked at all
· times. To the report that the gate in the
faculty lot was left unsecured, Mr. Owens
replied, "Doc Murphy is correct in his
concern for it [the gate] being locked.
Teachers should be locking the gates."
Cwrent procedure calls for a member of
the maintenance staff to lock the gate at
8:30 in the morning and for faculty
members who leave the lot during the day
to unlock the gate to exit and then re-lock
it before they depart.
On the theft of Flynn's car, Owens
added that a tennis racket was located in
the front seat, possibly making his vehicle
a more likely target. Theproblems arising
in the neighborhood are being relayed to
the second and third police districts. The
Second District will now, as it did earlier
in the year, increase its patrols in the area,
hoping to arrest the groups and prevent
further incidents.
Mr. Owens and the police have offered advice to students to prevent further
confrontations between s[Udents and the
culprits. Students should be a little more
street wise, "[because] all of us are a little

SAC

tess...wise . We are at a disadvantage,"
saidOwens.
.
To maintain their safety, students are
encouraged not to resist if they are cornered or to run and fmd a more populated
area for safety. Students should travel in
groups of three or four and avoid walking
down the alley between Berthold and
Manchester. If a student is approached or
robbed. he should report it immediately to
SLUH and the police. The administration
has filed police reports on every incident,
and has endeavored to help students in
any way to attempt to retrieve lost items.
"I can't say enough about the police-in the
Second District. They genuinely care a lot
about the situation and they want to see it
stopped," continued Owens.
Dr. Murphy's car wa~ retrieved yesterday, while Flynn's has yet to be found.
About the incident , Murphy said, "I
think we net>,d to think through [SLUH'sJ
present situation very carefully and look
at security as a vital issue. We need to
provide ourselves with more security [and]
a better system." Murphy also stated that
he felt the school must hire a full-time
security guard.
·= .;;...._ _ __
Marlc G. Sexton

Food

(continued from page 1)
Next on
agenda was the topic of
cafeteria food. The group evaluated the
quality and cost of the food, ~ formed a
subcommittee to investigate facts. Possible alternative food services · or additions (e.g. salad bar, fruit juices) to the
menu and the nutrition of the food were
discussed.
The fmal issue discussed was the
evaluation of the student guidelines contained in pages 26-32 of the Parent/Student Handbook.
Jim Wessling
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Quote of the Week

"Nothing's as mean as giving a
little child something useful on Christ-

mas."
-Kim Hubbard

(continued from page 1)
$2591, about $800 short of the $3400
goal. Early returns are traditionally slow,
though, so hope still remains of reaching
this total by today.
The first week of the food drive was
"really slow, but donations have picked
up a lot in the past few days," according to
Religious Mfairs Commissioner Ed Barnidge. Homerooms have been bringing in
up to twenty dollars per day recently.
Homeroom 113 led the race as of
Monday for the Wehner Cup, with a total
of $135.05. Room 116 is bringing up the
rear with $21.45. When asked about his
homeroom's low total, Tim Staley replied, "I have no comment"
Apathy, especially among seniors,
has contributed to the meager donations.
Freshmen have contributed the most
Jeff Severs ·

(continued from page 1)
event brings about questions as to the
fu[Ure of the event "What is essentially a
very good idea that has a lot of potential
has lost some ofits appeal," said STUCO
President Mark Gunn. "I would suggest
that next year's STUCO make some
changes to provide for a little more enter·
tainment in the show. There were lots of
girls there, though."
Mr. Brock summed up the evening,
saying, "at least the TKO DJ was a good
dancer."
MattGunn

Despite problems, Speech
team still impressive
.
SLUH's Speecnbills captured eight
individual awards in their last meet on
December4thatUrsulineAcademy,much
to the surprise of several of the team's
members. Problems arose when senior
Storyteller Kevin Kreikmeier, who was
one of the best in his category, dropped
from the team, and the position for Original Oratory was temporarily vacant.
However, freshman Matt Potter was able
to take over for Kreikmeier, and senior
Dave Blankenship returned to Original
Oratory, a category in which he competed
last year.
· Those awarded blue ribbons were
senior Mark Gunn in Poetry Reading,
junior Chris Brown in Prose Reading, and
sophomore Chris Cuddihee in Humorous/Serious Interpretation. Red ribbons
were given to junior Mike Henroid and
senior Casey Flynn in Extemporaneous,
senior Dave Buzzotta in Humorous/Serious Interpretation, freshman Matt Potter
in Storytelling, and freshman Jeff Severs
in Radio Broadcasting.
Once again, despite having a relatively inexperienced team, the Speechbills had a very strong showing. Going
into the meet. six members were ranked
among the top ten competitors of their
respective categories. Although the results are unofficial, hope is high among ...--...,_
members that the team is still in fmt
place, aided by a 98-point lead going into
competition.
Chris J. Brown

·-·
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rr'rivia Contest 1(esu{ts
The Answers:
1) There are 24 ~esuits currently living
in the Jesuit community.
2) Mr. Turner taught in GHANA last
year.
3) Senior BRYAN McCAFFREY was
the Billiken at the football games.
4) Mr. Dunn coached FOOTBALL in
the fall of 1966.
5) MR. CHMELIR, MR. MORAN, and
MR. CUMMINGS of the English
Dapartment attended StLouis U.
High.
6) There are 30 Macintosh Plus computers in room 223.
7) JOHN STEPHENS won the Ed
Hawk award in 1977.
8) This year's Coronation queen is
named RHONDA.
9) 42 members of the faculty are
married.
10) MR. HANICK has taught at the U.
High for the most years (37).
11) 81 pints of blood were donated at
the ftrst Blood Drive.
12) Mr. Moran's daughter was born in
BOSTON.
13) There are 347 steps in the Backer
memorial building, excluding the
Jesuit residence.
14) Mr. Brock last attended a VAN
HALEN concert.
15) MR. MARK CUMMINGS, now of
the English Department, played
Harry in Stalag 17 in 1977.
16) MR. LARRY CRAIG is the school

treasurer.
17) TWO secretaries work in the main

office.
18) KEN GROTIIOFF won the boo~y

prize in .the Fall Frolics raffle.
19) The MANKERS and the MAURERS currently work at St. Louis U.

High.
20) The statement "•OCJ$
00~& . ..._
is typed in
the font ZAPF DINGBATS.
21) There are 20 members of the Jazz
Band.
22) The Prep News crushed the Student
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CoUncil by the score of 10..6 in last
year's bashball game.
23) There are 416 bricks in the plantholders near the center east doors.
24) The Backer family made its fortune
in the BRICK business.
25) You are most likely in ihe MILKY
WAY galaxy.
26) There were 14 pages of Valentines
in last year's issue.
27) NIKOLAJ IGOREVICH K.IKETS
is assisting Mr. Morris.
·
28) Senior KURT RICH~ is painting
the new mural in junior hall.
29) Senior MARC ADRIAN has the
license plate "CBC 101."
TIEBREAKER: This man

is Aldus Manutius (1450-1515), the
inventor of italic type and the man after
whom Aldus Corporation, the publisher
of PageMaker software, is named.
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SLUH TREND chapter
forms, discusses goals
A group of SLUH students, including many who attended the week-long
RTI (Regional Teen Institute) over the
summer,haveorganizeda TREND (Turning Recreational Excitement in New Directions) chapter at SLUH. Meetings
were held this week during noon rec to
determine the goals and objectives for
SLUR's chapter.
Besides such activities as bowling,
dancing, and watching movies offered by
the TREND organization, SLUR's chapter intends to organize a dance with Nerinx Hall and other schools, hold an awareness day on alcohol and drugs, possibly
host a lock-in at SLUH, and choose one
weekend to pledge abstinence from alcohol or drugs. Although the offtcial stance
of the organization is against the use of
alcohol. the organization's main function
is to offer an alternative to party drinking.
"Celebrating Sober" is its goal.
Anotherprogram,RTI,holdsaweeklong prevention training course involving
alternatives to alcohol, peer relations, and
trust and self-conftdence. Although the
main focus is alcohol prevention, it also
"promotes self-esteem." ·

The Winners:
Grand Prize: Junior Kris Sandheinrich
(21 correct) wins a certificate, two
doughnuts, a $10 donation to the
Christmas Food Drive, extra copies
of the PN, and the hearty congratulations of the entire SLUH community.
Second Prize: Sophomore Tim Ogier
(19 correct) will receive a Xeroxed
certiftcate, a doughnut. a $5 discount
on a cruise to Vladivostok, and
several"Jack in the Box" coupons.
Third Prize: Freshman JeffBierling (10
correct) will be rewarded with a
mimeographed certificate, half a
doughnut, and an elevator pass.
Last Prize: Senior Frank Mar!o (0
correct) earns the hearty laughter of
the entire SLUH community.

"You don't realize how much your
self-concept has to do with alcohol prevention and abuse," according to senior
Tom Vonderheid, who attended RTI over
the summer. Says RTI graduate senior
Jeff Cox, "You ftnd out who you are
inside and what others think about you."
Th~se students that completed RTI
say that students interested in TREND
should listen to announcements, watch
the bulletin boards, or see Mr. Zinselmeyer for further information. About his
experiences with RTI, senior Joe Cannavo states, "It's over the swnmer and a
week long with girls. It is great . Go."
Jim Wessling

_,
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Jazzbills go for State recognition Calendar
Seven members of the SLUH jazz
in the Honors Band for the second year in
band trekked to Lutheran North High
a row and managed to win the alternate
School on Saturday, November 19th to . alto sax chair in the District Jazz Band.
audition for the District Jazz and District
Jim Diebold was able to win one of the
Honors bands. The Jazzbills were Dan
three second trumpet chairs, and Chris
Henroid (trumpet), Dave O'Leary (trumBorgmeyer earned the only Bass trompet, bass), Jim Diebold (trumpet), Tim
bone chair.
Zavadil (clarinet, alto saxophone), Tom
TomRattini, withhisbrilliant"tootin"
Rattini(bari-sax),ChrisBorgmeyer(bass
on his bari-sax clinched the first and only
trombone), and Lodell Parks (guitar).
bari-sax chair in the DistrictJazz Band; he
..'Theatmosphereattheauditionswas
also ttied his luck at the State Jazz Band
intense. I've never seen so many students
auditions in Columbia, Missouri and won
auditioning for so few chairs in the band.
the alternate chair.
With approximately 35 other trumpet
Zavadil also suceeded in attaining
players auditioning for just nine seats in
founh clarinet at the State competition.
the Honors Band, there is more pressure
Director Dr; John Milak
on you to do better," commented one
commented,''These students should be
SLUH trumpeter.
commended for their outstanding work."
Tim Zavadil swiped the flfSt clarinet
Jim Diebold

Christmas Concert packs auditorium
The fine arts classes displayed theiJ;
fmt-semesterefforts last Swiday as SLUH
hosted its annual Christmas Concert for a
packed auditorium.
While drawings and paintings were
displayed in the· library, the dance and
chorus classes showcased their talent on
stage. The afternoon led offwith the dance
classes, in conjunction with the Ursuline
dancers, performing such numbers as
"Winter Wonderland," "I Saw Mommy
Kissing Santa Claus," and "We Need A
Little Chrisunas."
Next on the program was the Nerinx
Choral Ensemble with "Star Child" and
their colorful rendition of ..Rudolph the
Red-Nosed Reindeer." The SLUH Varsity Chorus then appeared with Nerinx's
Show Choir, combining their singing talents for two more songs. Concert Chorus
joinedinforsuchholidayclassicsas"Still,

Still, Still" and "Masters In This Hall."
After the choruses finished, the
Symphonic Band followed up with the
"Hallelujah Chorus" from Messiah. The
final choral offering came as a sing-along
with the audience, as the Symphonic Band
and combined choruses performed various traditional Christmas Carols as "Silent Night" and "Away In A Manger."
The final performance of the concert was
by the Jazz Band, which played "Amaz~
ing Grace" and "Gospel John." Each song
featured asaxophone solo by Tim Zavadil.
The afternoon appeared to be a success. as shown by the relatively large
crowd which attended. As dancer Mark
Sexton stated, ''The concert wa.~ a brilliant display of the golden toes and the
goldenthroatsofSLUH.Nerinx.andthose
gals at Ursuline."
Chris J. Brown

BULLETIN BOARD
Lost& Found
Lost: Sound and Sense poetry book,
seventh edition. See Chris Brown; HR 201.

Tradin' Prep

Wanted: any copies of previous Sisyphu.s
is!>-ues. especially winter and spring of
1988. Will pay goodmoney.ContactJohn
Garvin, HR 207.

~

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 16
Class Liturgy/Meeting Day
Basketball vs. DeSmet at 7:30PM
Hockey vs. Vianney at Suson at 9:15 PM
Sisyphus appears at Noon Rec
MONDAY. DECEMBER 20
Dismissal at 12:30 PM
Calculus BC Exam at 1:00PM
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21
Exam Schedule:
8:15 ·Science (except BI 400)
9:30 - English
10:45 -American Politics
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21
Exam Schedule:
8:15- Foreign Language
9:30- History, Accounting, and
Computer Fundamentals
10:45- Oral Communications and
American Film
THURSDAY,DECEMBER22
Exam Schedule:
8:15 -Theology
9:30- Math (except Claculus BC)
10:45- Anatomy and Physiology
and Engineering Graphics
Christmas Food Drive Delivety
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23
Christmas Break begins
WEDNESDAY,DECBMBER28
Basketball in Chaminade Tournament thru
12/30
THURSDAY,DECBMBER29
Wrestling in Spartan Tournament thru
12/30
TUESDAY, JANUARY3
Classes reswne, grades due at 9:00 AM
Senior Project begins
Basketball at Lafayette at 6:30 & 8:00 PM
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4
Swimming at Lindbergh at 4:00 PM
Wrestling vs. Chaminade 7:00 P¥
FRIDAY. JANUARY 6
Wrestling in Vianney Tournament
Swimming at Mehlville at 4:00PM
Basketball at CBC at 8:00 PM

,--..
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Basketbills off to
strong start
The Basketbills, off to an impressive
dominated their first three games,
raising its record to 3..0 with wins over
Vianney and Fort Zumwalt South.
The Jr. Bills traveled tc Vianney last
Friday night to take on the Golden Griffms. The Jr. Billikens dominated the Griffms both on thecourtandin the stands. On
the court, the BasketbiUs declawed the
Griffins 64-44, and in the stands the Jr.
Billiken fans outnwnbered and overwhelmed the small Griffin crowd.
The ftrst half was all SLUH. Kevin
Bauman and Pat McCool led the way as
the Bills jumped out to an early lead and
never looked back. "I felt like we kept our
poise," commented Coach Maurer, "and
tc the best of our ability that night, we
controlled the tempo. Vianney was very
aggressive on defense, but we kept our
poise. I felt we dictated the way the game
was going to be played." SLUH fans'
rousing rendition of, "We want ten; got to
have ten!!" told the stcry as Vianney
struggled with nine points near the end of
the ftrSt half. However, Vianney quickly
cut the deficit to 34-18 by halftime.
The second halfwas much more even
as Vianney lost the half by four points.
However, the Jr. Bills coasted to a 64-44
victory. "We started off well," commented senior Pat McCool. "but the secondhalfwedidn'tplayaswell.Werushed
things a little bit. To be a good hall.team
we.have to have two good halves."
Last Tuesday, the Bills put together
two good halves in a 74-46 victory over
Fort Zumwalt South. With the Jr•.Bills
winning an impressive victory over Vianney, most of the students were looking
ahead to tonight's DeSmet game, but the
Basketbills had some business to take
care of before they could do the same. The
team traveled tc St. Charles to battle the
Fort Zumwalt South Bulldogs. The Bulls'
start,

~

Chessbills start season with 2-1 record

Anti~ipating the chess season opening December 7, the Chessbills were
suprised and put into action on short no-tice a week earlier on Nov. 30 against
DeSmet The season opener proved successful for the Bills as ·they breezed past
DeSmet 4 boards to one with wins from
Jim Diebold on board 1, Brian Dunn on
,board 3, Mike Henroid. on board 4, and
freshman Eric DiMello on board 5.
. Against their ne;l(t opponent, Crossroads, the Chessbills fell four boards to
one. Mike Henroid produced the only win
for the Jr. Bills.
This year's team has considerable
talent, with three returning veterans: Jim
Diebold on board one, Matt McGraw on
board two, and Brian Dunn on board
three." MikeHenroid, who holds an unde·
feared record of 2..0, returns after a year
off, playing on board four. Eric DiMeUo,

a freshman playing board five, seems to
be a bright young chess player. The team
also consists of two JV members, sophomore Jeff Schneider and freshman Joe
Ryzika. both of whom have l..O records.
One team member stated, ..What's nice
about the team is the fact that it consists of
no one older than a junior, so we should
haveanevenbetterteamnextyearwilhall
the veterans returning."
Mrs. Dunham, the chess club moderator, commented, "I believe that this
year's team is a bit better than last year's
and am really looking forward ·to the
meets tc come." The
talent did
shine through as they swept Country Day
four boards to one this past Wednesday.
The team's only loss came from Eric
DiMelloon board five. The team's record
is now2-l.
Jim Diebold

ream's

unblemished record and the fust seed in
the Chaminade Tournament were at
stake.
Before the game, Coach Maurer
expressed concern that the team might
overlook their opponent. but those fears
were allayed by a soJid perfonnance by
his players. Experience proved to be a key
factor, with SLUH's starting five seniors
as opposed tc the all-junior line up of the
third year school. The Jr. Bills came out
with a balanced offense. ~ each starter
scored in the first quarter and an aggressive defensive game to establish a 14-8
lead at the end of one period.
The Bills built steadily on their lead,
as they gradually wore their opponents
out with their best defensive effort thus
far. With Kevin Bauman running the
break and dishing out 11 assists, and Pat
McCool hitting for a game high 16 points.
SLUH was never threatened. A comfortable lead throughout the game allowed

Coach Maurer tQ give his reserves a significant amount ofplaying time, and they
responded to it well. With a convincing
win over the Bulldogs, a 3..0 record, and
the number 1 seed at Cbaminade, the
BasketbiUs head into their confrontation
with DeSmet with confidence and m<r
mentum.
Greg Beekman and Mike Zerega

Sports
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Hockeybills check losing streak; win two

'swimmers Open Season

checking, the Icebills maintained puck
The · 1988-1989 Aquabills
control and continued to earn.goals. Charopened Uteir season with a sixth place
lie Hipwood scored his ftrSt varsity goal
finish at the Parkway North Relays two
before injuring his thumb. Other tallies
Fridays ago. With the absence of the
included one by . Mark Siorek, one by
strong swimmers, the team managed to
Chris Henroid, and two.· by Vierling.
place in 5 out of 9 events. The team had
SLUH' s excellent defense held McCluer
to scratt:h the 600m relay due to the abto only a few shots on sophomore goalie
sence of Ted Bat;~dendistle, Jeff Com~
Chris Busenhart.
niings, Eric Weber, and Paul Navarro. In
Before the game ended> the
the 300 fly relay, Mike Nikrant, Paul
penalty box looked · like a conference
Navarro, and Eric Weber, placed lOth.
room in session. Most of the Jk.-"''lalties
The 300 back relay, Jeff Comrnings, Rob
were holding, slashing, and roughing.
Hayes. and Ray Taddeucci, came on
TI1is "war-like" game finaily ended with · strong to place 6th after the disqualificathe score II-2.
tion ofone team. The 200 medley was the
Monday night, the Icebills faced
team's best hope to place in the top 6;
off against Oakville at Suson Park. Play
The team finished a slow 6th
was surprisingly even with end-to-end
despite a valiant effort by Ray Taddeucci.~
action. Neither team, however, could get
Jeff Commings, Paul Navarro, and Dave
on the board. Finally, Scott Zone whipped
Grimmer. In the 300 breast relay, Paul
the puck pasta screened Oakville netminBaudendistle, Jeff Smith, and Sean
der. Soon afterwards, Tom Dunn got his
Clancy, came in 5th after a few close calls. ·
ftrSt varsity tally in fine fashion, making
Last Friday the team sviam
the score 2-0. nu~game was nor as physiagainst Kirkwood ~ badly defeated
cal as that against McCluer beCause sev- · them with firsts in 9 outofl2 events. 1be .
eral good early body-checks were
200 medley relay turned in its best time of
whistled down as penalties.
the season, 1:47.63, and guaranteed a
Inthesecondperiod,theJr.Bills
place at the.State Meet Othtt state quali·
let up and Oakville came out fired up,
fiers were the 200 IM and 100 back, both
trying to tie the game at two. Before the
by Jeff Commings, divi..ng by Joe Craft~ ·
period ended, however. the Jr. Bills went
and the 400 free relay barely passed by the
on a scoring rampage. Scott Zone netted
state qualifying time. Players new to
two more for hls first varsity hat-nick.
some events, Paul Navarro in the 200 Th1,
Gerard Hempstead lifted a centering pass -. Eric Weber in the 500 free, Ray Tadfrom Troy Watson over the fallen
deucci in the 50 free, and Brandon Klink
OakvilJe goalie, and Chris Henroidadded
in the 100 Breast. helped the~ greatly
McOuer, the stands were bare, but the
a fourth goal.
Monday, the team raced the
Billikens played a spirited game. At first,
In the third period, Don Han- . Ladue Duals at Forest Park College. This
the game was somewhat slow moving, · neke got his first varsity goal. Oakville
time the team captured many second and
but Garret O'Connel sparked the Bitscored three more goals in an attempted . third''place finishes, and very few fU"St
likens' offense by tipping in a blast from
comeback, but the game ended 9 5.
places in the 200 IM. 100 Fly, and 100
the point. Later, be went on to score his
Gerard Hempstead
breast JeffCommings improved his. 100
first varsity hat-trick. In the remainder of
breast time to a 1:01:38~ and junior Dave
the first period, the Jr. Bills stuck to their
DiMarco just missed qualifying for state
positions, easily outplaying the disorganby a second in 100 Fly with a time of
:ized McCluer team.
59:36. The team lost by 20 points, but
:;
·~ .;
In the second period, McCluer
worked
at this meet.
:··: .
began taking their frustration out on the
Yesterd,ay the te'am swam
:· ;
-:
Jr. Bills, and body checks began to fly.
. against the Country.Day Rams at Forest
The Jr. Bills took their bumps and bruises,
:· .::
Park. but the results were not available for
and although they began to "sink to
..·: :·-:
press times.
McCluer's level" of unorthodox body
Jeff Commings & Joe Craft
•.:
·: :·
Af~ wnuung iliek fust two
contests, the Hockeybills dropped four
straight, falling to 2-4. As a result, the
morale of the team was questionable for
last Saturday Oight's :game against
McOuer and Monday's game against
Oakville. The Bills knew they had to
prove something to thek fans, their
school, their coaches, and themselves.
They rtm~oved all doubt of their potential
with convincing 11-2 and 9-5 victories.
As promised by Mr. Busenhart,
some changes were made in the line-up
before Saturday night's game. Sophomore goaltender Chris Busenhart got the
nod between the nets.
Injlll'ies plagued the Jr. Bills:
Brian Vierling played with a sprained
. ankle, Troy Watson played with a
chipped bone in his foot, anp Brandon
Cho remained behind the bench with a
shoulder injury. Despite those setbacks,
the Icebills strived for a victory.
In the
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Riflebills shoot down Rams
The Riflebills won their second
match of the season by defeating Country
Day 1472-1382lastWednesday. The undefeated Jr. Bills were paced by Paul
Kwiatkowski who shot a match high 381
out of 400 in the 4 position match. Paul
was followed by Erik Siebel-Spath [374],
Dan Henroid [359], and Ron Leggett
(358]. This year Countty Day lacked
depth and experience, resulting in lower
scores.
Many people who have read
about the rifle team in past articles may
wonder about what shooting for a team
involves. Competitive shooting involves
experience, practice, good equipment,
strength, and mental preparation. Competitive shooters have to learn the four
various positions that are used in shooting: prone, sit, kneel, and stand. The time
that it takes to learn the positions in relatively short, but as any beginning freshman will say, it takes a lot of practice to

Jearn what is comfortable and what works
best in the position.
Since each person has different

· dimensions and strength, each shooter
must practice to perfect his positions. By
varsity level, shooters have learned how
to adjust their position for higher scores.
Practice in all four positions is
necessary to g-ain experience.In the prone
position, the shooter lies on his stomach
on the ground; sit, in which the shooter
sits ..Indian style" while supporting the
gun with arms and hips; kneeling, and
standing, which are self explanitory.
Equipment is a vital part of
shooting. Shooters use various aids to
shoot Varsity shooters use leather jackets
with pads on the elbows and shoulder.
The gun is also a very important part of the
equipment The varsity shooters use a gun
that has metallic sight-; with a sling for
support. Sergeant Brummelt, the rifle
team coach, makes sure that the shooters

Becvar's Bowlers Bounce By·Flyers
TheSLUHbowlingt.eammatchedup
against the Lindbergh Flyers last Sunday
at Concord Lanes in South County, defeating the team by the score of24 l/2 to
10 1/2. Since the handicaps for both teams
were close, the SLUH bowlers fought
hard against their opponentS to gain
points.
The first game began with a bang
when the Strikebills rolled over the Flyers
9 to 1. Jason "Ziggy" Miriani aided in the
win with seven strikes in his game mcluding a turkey in the 6th, 7th, and 8th frames.
He wrapped up his game with an impressive 210. Bob Kollmeyer and John Warnecke also contributed with turkeys.and
scores in the 170s.
Even with Ken Ellingers's 181 in the
second game, the Strikebills were notable
to defeat Lindbergh in the second game,
losing by a mere 27 pins. Ellinger and his
opponent ended up tieing with a 237 in
their total score (with handicap) and their
point was split between the teams.
The Bills rallied in the Jast game to
overcome the Flyers 8 to 2, helped by

Kollmeyer's 177 and Dryden's 146 (significantly higher than his average). The
Strikers did lose a couple of individual
points, but the fmal score ended up 8 to 2
in the Bills' favor.
Tomorrow, the Suikebills match up
against St John's Team #2 at 1:00 at
Crestwood Lanes.
Matt Haffner
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maintain their equipment. including
cleaning their guns. Some shooters use
special match-grade ammunitions that
are made for target shooting.
Shooting requires strength to
hold the seventeen pound rifle on a two
inch diameter target at fifty feet Shooters
in the standing position tire easily because
of the Jack of support for the arms, so
upper body strength is vital.
More importantly tlian strength
is mental preparation. Shooters in
matches tend to get shaky from nervous·
ness. Just as in other sports, shooters have
bouts of nervousness before and during
competitions. Before a competition,
mental relaxation helps by taking the
shooter's mind off the possibility of failing to shoot anything but a 0. Some of the
shooters lie down and listen to soothing
music.
Shooting is not just picking up a
gun and hitting the target, but involves
skill and determination that is essential to
the success of any competitive shooting.
Paul Kwiatkowski

Top 5 SUJH Scores
1.
Jason Miriani
2.
Ken Ellinger
3.
John Wamecke
4.
Bob Kollmeyer
5.
Bob

_s_·_________________s~·P~o_·r_t~s_.__________________ ~

SPORTS WRAP
The weekly summary of SLUR
sports. This week it is time to
· present the WRAPPERS Christmas list. So to the SLUH coaches
of 1988-89:
To Coach Gary Kornfeld: Three
more guys built like Toni ·
Johnston, who can run like Mike
Prusaczyk.
To Coach Charlie Busenhart: ·
Swimming lessons at a local
YWCA.
To Coach Ebbie Dunn: Whatever
he wants. (ala Mike Bush)
To Coach Jim Linhares: A
chance for his team to go to the
State Meet.
To Coach Do~- Maurer: One
dunk apiece from Sean Meara,

rest lin
. The varsity wrestling team
competed in.the Parkway Central
QUad l;tSt Saturday. Undefeated
Paul 'Boyer won first placein his
weight class, ·and Seniors Joe
Held and Jeff Collier each placed
second in his weight class.
At the Fort Zumwalt South
meeting Tuesday, the ·. Varsity
and C-teams each lost while the
Nteamwon.
Wednesday, the C-team beat
Seckman 54-24.
Last night the Grapplebills
took on the Indians ofU. City, but
scores were not in by press time.
Compiled from Sources

Greg Beekman, and
J. J. Ossola.
To Coach Bill Anderson: A one
on one match against the Ulti~
mate Warrior.
To Coach Charlie Busenhart: Ice
skating lessons at Steinberg Ice
Rink.
To Coach Tom Becvar: Realization that maybe bowling is fun,
but calculus?
To Coach Kevin Moore: More
unsung heroes like TheQ.
To Coach Steve Nicollerat: Boys
to fill the 17DDD shoes of Kevin
McLaughlin.
To Coach Tom McCarthy: To
beat Jim Wessling in the 70m
high hurdles and Roy Williams
in the 2000 m.
To Coach Kevin Moore: Good .
calls on the hack lines.
To Coach Fr. Bailey: A putter

that can't miss.
To Coach Dan See: Top perform~
ances from his team.
To Coach Charlie Busenhart: A
sandwich.
To Mr. Overkamp: Anything he
wants.
To homeroom 217: To pound the
faculty in the intramural challenge.
To the Pre.p News: A bar of soap
for Ji~'s mouth.
To all tl:ie assistant coaches and
managers: All the respect you
never got.
.And to all the readers of the fnal
~and the SPORTS WRAP:
A lump of coal.
this WRAPJ;lER bids adious,
let me say this, "Yes, Virginia,
there really is a Santa Claus! .. .
Or, "Clarence, I want to live

As

ag~n!"

See you in January 1989!

C Basketball
pummels opponents
.
.

The C Basketball team is undefeated and riding high. The C Bas-

ketbills boast an impressive 3-0 record, with wins over Lutheran North
(56-30), Vianney (54-36), and C.B.C.
(52-21). John Moriarty, one of the
team's finer guards, led the team past
Lutheran North with 16 points. The
Cees received help from starting for. ward Israel Jiles in their games against
Vianney and C.B.C., where he scored
'15 points and 12 points, respectively.
Other starters, such as Tim Boehmer,
the center, forward Scott Pfeiffer, and
guard Andy Corkery also helped the
team by hitting the boards well in all
three of the aforementioned games.
This team can play eight to nine or
more players each contest, including
Scott Bick, Mike Albers, and Kevin
Folkl, who can slam dunk the ball. AU

.

t.htCe players do a good job and provide
·depth for the team, along with the rest of
the hustling boopsters.
The team is coached by Mr.
Kornfeld, who says this team is one of
the tallest freshmen teams that he has
coached and are constantly trying to
improve. ·Becoming more aggressive,
becoming better defensively, and taking
more selective shots are three of the
team's goals. ·

Coach Kornfeld also said that some
of the players have already shown capabilities in performing the duties of a
point guard. The team, because of good
leads, has been able to play all players,
thus far.
Come watch the Cees play DeSmet Jon Friday at 4 p.m., and freshmen, stick
around afterwards for hot dogs and a lot
of fun.
Michael McDonough

